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No Serious Clashes Mark Irish
IRISH LIBERATORS 

IÜEÎ EIE PELTED AT OTTAWA

ependence Meetings in Ottawa
ONE OF GREATEST UPHEAVALS 

IN INDUSTRIES OF COUNTRY 
NOW HANGING OVER BRITAIN
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lus.Eggs and Tomatoes Thrown at Delegates in Front of Gty 
Hall—Complete Police Force Outside Place of Meeting 

4 Prevents Counter-Demons bradons*—League Passes Self- 
Determination and French • Language Resolutions.

Session in TorontomcrnjR £
Annual

Deeds With Many Prob
lems of Importance.

Present Troume Better, Says 
Churchill, nan Leaving 

Ireland to Fight It Out.

WILL BREAK UP GANG

o
'Oartrtcm ‘is iff bm&T\ 

wrréétn\
vm Amncan-/tYJf)Am\

No Step Yet Taken Towards Mediation in Coal Strike —— 
Anxiety Over Attitude of Transport Workers and Rail
wayman—Million Miners Out—P^ct Officials Say That 

Shipping Will Be Tied Up in Week—Troops Held in 
Readiness—Strike Cannot Last for Many Weeks.

r■ Ottawa, Oct. 17.—By Can. Press.)— 
ympathy for the

attempt to force them under a rule 
and sovereignty under which they do 
not desire to live—a rule which, In 
fact, is as hateful to them as the rule 
of the Germans was hateful to the 
Belgians.” Hats, canes and Sinn Fein 
flafes wçre waved as the letter was 
read by Lindsay Crawford, and there 
were shouts of “Long live Ireland!” 
from the delegates.

All Polios Force Out.
A mass meeting held in/one of the 

theatres tonight was the wind-up of 
the convention. At this meeting, Ar
mand Lévergne and Lindsay Crawford 
were the chief speakers. There was 

j expectation .of a clash between the 
^ delegates and antis, at this meeting, 

but almost the entire city police force, 
including the traffic corps and mount
ed squad,. had been recalled to duty 
for the occasion, and uniformed and 
plain Clothe* police lined, the sidewalk 
in front of the theatre entrance to 
keep the crowd in hand. As a conse
quence, while there was much crowd
ing about the doors during, the early 
hours, there was no disturbance. 

*“8iim Fsin" Prominent.

Resolutions of e;
French minority in ntheir fight to:Prorating 

a Variety
of Now and 
Sensational 
Mysteries, 
the Like of 
Which Have 
Never Been Seen.

- SUGAR ORDER SCORED maintain the status of their language 
in Canada, and of support to Ireland 
In l*s struggle for freedom and self- 
determination, were passed at the two- 
day conference of the self-determin
ation for Ireland League, which con
cluded here tonight.

There was little In the way of or- 
iganized counter-demonstrations tho a 
large, crowd In front of the hall where 
the meetings were being held on Sat
urday night, and hurled a few eggs 
and tomatoes as a greeting to -the dele 
gates.

Interesting as indicating the com
bination of progressive ideàle and 
weH restrained p-urpose was Satur
day’s session of Toronto Independent 
Labor Barty, the fifth ann 

^ vention. which enunciated ( policies 
consistent with the most Advanced 
thought in the labor movement and 
the well Ordered organization of con
stitutional activity. Proportional re
presentation. public ownership of all 
public utilities, direct legislation thru 

' the initiative, referendum and recall, 
re-establishment bonus, equal pay for 
equal work, abolition of election de
posits. government control of cold 
storages, the eight-hour day, creation 
of. national reserves of coal and tim
ber, pensions for the aged and help
less, abolition of the Canadian senate, 
and a free and full privilege of edu
cation for all children, all these were 
planks in the I-L.P. platform, which 
remained unamended.

The constitution was amended in 
certain technical particulars, but an 
attempt to raise the membership fee 
to four dollars a year as against the 
present fee of one dollar, "with an al
ternative proposal to charge two- dol
lars a year, went by the board. The 
case for an enlargement of the fee to 
four dollars a year being lost, the 

\ friends of this proposal voted for the 
’ increase of the fee to two dollars a 

year, but- the third and final count 
gave tiré dollar a year enthusiasts a 
working majority. The financial sit
uation this year will, therefore, be 

(Conotlnued on Page 6, Column 4).

Dundee, Scotland. Oct. 17. — 
f Canadian Press-) — Danger of 
embroilment with the United States 
if the North and South of Ireland were 
Ifeft to fight out their own differences 
was predicted by Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the secretary for war, in 
his speech here last night, in which 
he referred at length to the Irish situ
ation.

Mr. Churchill, after asserting that 
such a course wquld lead to civil 
“on -such an organized scale that it 
would be disastrous and more terrible 
than could be iiraglned,” declared that 
It would mean tt it in England sympa
thy would devel p tn favor of Ulster 
Influential pen ns in xthe United 
States, he said, ympathized with the 
South of Ireland and, while volunteers 
would leave Bn* and for the North of
Ireland, reinfbn mente would come -_____

_ _ **W*2R3 Child IsStrang-
The resolutions were passed amid create such ten. nn * v -r V *1-1 ' . 5

wild cheers. Some of these extended woi'ild be faced . ith ^ W and Thrown ItitO
thanks to the mayor of Hull who had. -per it could be c <*n' . i_ , ,offered accommodation for the hold- T, a ausrret wit j s, nam5" the Lake. - •
ing of the convention there; to the •"Twn^Z!, tbe United States. _____ _ .
mayor and city council of Ottawa for we ar„ „n. ' 3if?,rs. mor® 01 what WArTIMr ME1 A r> n 1 nival lowing the convention here, and the • »u’ he ad4ed, "tap- WAfTlilG NEAR PARK
main resolutions setting forth support * nunu«d onjJPage 6, Column 3). 
for the French language and for the 
Irish freedom cause. Sinn Fein colors 
were prominently displayed during the 
convention C many of the delegi|ee 
also wearing the ‘Irish republic” "but
ton or one with the words “Sinn Fein" 
printed across it.

London, Oct. 17.—The British coai industry today was at a standstill. 
After months of negotiations between the miners and the ’government, in which 
neither side was willingn to concede the judicial points, the pits were closed 
and Great Britain is facing economically and otherwise'" days unequalled, even 
during the world war of industrial chaos.

«Except for the pump men. and other employes who are to keep the mines 
free from water and otherwise -good condition for a resumption of work when 
the strife is ended, all the .mines were idle today.

Sunday, however, in the viey of a large portion of the populace, was 
not an apparent day > on which to form concise judgment of the potentUiitles 
of the strike. When the men dropped their picks Saturday night the question 
diggings t0 ho— many °f them on Monday would be ready to go into the

r. A *eellnS ot pessimism pervades, notwithstanding the fact that Premier 
8tfed th,at everything will be done to keep the greaVin- 

thA ,c°J"try 80lhF- Tomorrow probably will show whether the
Ai„:nce^ areanto Join t^Srs"0^6”-*116 0ther tW ^ 0f tebor 8 "T^la

era. iome uP°fflclal oonversationen between the various
wk th.v ha8 been no noteworthy development in the 
where there is talk of the possibilities 
evening no step had been taken
of â^ivh^reduin^'îL Whlch tod^ Presented A scene
departments quiet «‘°f the rallr0ad 8111116 last ^ the official -

N. 1 con-

March to Mayor’s Heme.
Another crowd of about one hundred 

men marched to the home of Mayor 
Fisher and demanded that he come 
out and kiss the flag. The mayor had 
previously refused to take any action 
toward preventing the holding of the 
convention, 
made, five. in front of the mayor's 
house but these were nil freed later.

Armand Lavergne, Quebec Nation
alist, Lindsay Crawford, of Toronto, 
and C. J. Foy, Perth, were prominent 
among the speakers. The struggle of 
Ireland was represented as a fight for 
freedom against the domination of 
England, and every reference to the- 
Hunger strikers or Brlxton prison 
brought forth rounds of applause.

Valera’s Message.
A letter from Eamonn de Valera, 

“president of thp Irish republic," was 
read to the convention Saturday after
noon, expressing the thanks of the 

r people of Ireland to ' Canadians for 
their refusal "to stand by and see an 
unoffending people massacred in ail

war

Mood*/, Bf UNKNOWN MIN!

Twelve arrests were3

OSCOE labor lead- 
strike today. Every* 

of mediation, but up to late this
2(FATTY)

BUCKLE '
1

One effect of the strike will be, it 
is expected, to bring the industrial 
crisis into greater prominence than 
tho Irish question when parliament 
re-assembles Tuesday. There is much 
speculation whether, in the event of 
the railroad men or transport workers 
deciding to support the miners by 
sympathetic strikes, thereby precipi
tating a still graver industrial crisis, 
the government would decide to ap
peal to the country ; to-a .general elec
tion to endorse the ooffrse taken by

London’s streets last night ; present, 
-ed an almost wartime

strike, Great Britain faces one of the 
greatest industrial upheavals in its 
history, in the opinion of labor and 
political leaders, who discussed the 
situation today.

Reports from all Industrial centres 
tonight are pot reassuring, while port 
officials say that s 
up within a week.

In
Sarnia, Ont:, <)ct. 17.—#By Canadian 

Press).—A brutal and -dastardly crime 
■was tmeeveved late last night by the 
discovery in Sarnia Bay of the body

Isearch of George her neck, telling the terrible tale of 
.— "«assertte,-."trustles” nor death. She had been strin-ioA tWee k£2£ta£ after feltog ,mi< ithrt«tm into the bai by some^^

®n automeS ! whose identity is not known and 
,re8idenl- ;tb find ' ^ortsby'wh

MmmtKré! m ^ mach ne at county and city police have been
NeW Tork’ theÿ stole successful. The girl, had disappeared,

rwrivM^l 8inronaCC0r»ilnS reP°rt« only a few hours before and tas
by. prl?,on officials today, covered by members of a search 

have been traveling about the coun- P^rty. •
thï ‘£ffln8L back and forth across West to Meet Father.
'.T,6 tarder between New York State It was practically definitely cstab- 
Tsts =nanneCtiCUn,’ holdlng UP motor- Hshed today that the crime was com- 
k ^d.C°«mpeUta? garage keepers at mitted in Bayview Park, only a short 

tne point of a revolver to furnish, them distance from the scene of the hor- 
gasollne. rible discovery.

been the custom of the girl to go to 
meet her father on his retuft» from 
Wdjfk, and ride a short distance on 
the handlebars of his bicycle. The
bridge at Bayview Park had been the 
usual meeting place, and last evening1 
Dorothy set -out for the customary 
thee ting.

At a few minutes to. six she reached 
the bridge. -She ■ perched on the rail 
of the bridge to wait.

Advised to Go Home.
Bert Wilkinson, a neighbor, who

knew the little girl, passed by and 
spoke to her just as she arrived at 
the bridge. A few minutes latar, 
probably about. 6.10 
neighbor, named Rogerson, passed and, 
as if was then beginning to grow 
dual:, suggested that she should go 
home with him and not wait for her 
father, who might be late. The little 
girl expressed her intention of waiting 
for her daddy.

That" is the last time she Was seen 
alive. When she left the bridge, and 
under what circumstances, remains a 
mystery.
when her father came along 
6.30, the girl was not tbeafa 
passed the bridge, the thought of 
meeting his ’ little daughter came to 
his mind and , he missed her. He 
thought nothing of it, however, .and 
went on his way home.

First Missed By Parent®.
The little girl was not at home when 

he arrived, but he concluded that she 
probably was playing along the way 

except and would be home in a short time.
Shortly after 8 o'clock he became 
worried and started out to look for 
her. As he did not meet her along 
the way to Sarnia, he came to police 
headquarters in the city, and there, 
to Patrolman Woodhouse, he reported 
the circumstances # of the disappear
ance and asked their^ assistance in 
locating the girl. Later in the ever 
ning inquiries were made at the police 
station, and it was made known that 
nothing had been heard of the girl. 
The mother became worried and in a 
short time a search party was organ
ized. With lanterns and torches the 
party commenced a search in Bay- 
view Park. The building and pavilion 
at the park were examined and the 
search was carried to the bay shore, 
and in the water was found the body. 

Culprit Threw Her in Lake.
Some man, unusually large, judg-’ 

ing from the size of the hand, and 
probably left-handed, as that was the 
hand which he used, had strangled 
her and then with a careless toss had 
thrown her into the lake and gone on 
his way, leaving very slender threads 
of clues.

The police were called and the re
mains were taken to the Hippen and 
Simpson morgue. Coroner Logie and 
Crown Attorney Wilson took charge 
of the case. The po®ce are now 
scouring the city and surrounding dis
trict for evidence and information that 
will 1 
derer.

escaped fr >m sing sing
IN STO

-Round Up" MOTOR CAR will be tied' 
most hopeful 

message came from Sheffield, where, 
it is believed, there is enough ooal 
;*o last three weeks. At other centres 
one week’s supply 4» the limit.

The statement that the men ntruek 
against the advice of most- of their 

appearance, leaders, was confirmed to somfe extent 
They jverc deserted and gloomy, users-. by the attitude of many who left the 
of gas and electricity cutting down pits. They said they did ndt under- 
their Consumption in obedience to the stand that voting against the “datum 
lighting restriction order. Mne” meant a strike, and it is clear

Representatives of, ,25,000 London that a great many misunderstood “the 
(commercial road" transport workers unfortunate phrase,” as J. H. Thomas. 
:P«ssed a ^resolution last night declar- general secretary of the National 
:!fig they "fully support the miners. Union o( Railwaymen, called it in a 
The resolution will be laid before the - speech. Mr. Thomas admonished the 
transport federation on Monday. railroaders to listen to the advice of

Faces Industrial Upheaval. their leaders, which would be given
? With a million miners out of the ?£te5 tbe me6tln« the delegates
w^ke^safreadMn^w^t lndu8trlal A « note wj Struck, however, 
workers already out of work as a con- by the South Wales branch of the mln-
sequence, and the transport workers ere federation, which called a meet- 
amd railroad men called to meet to- ing for next Friday to recommend that 
morrow to discuss a sympathetic (Continued on Page 6, Column 2).
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Ossining. N.|Y„
posses, nun 
-«•tight
ft*Cummings—Tom Forman— MESMER 

OF IRISH POLICE
WATCHFUL WAITING S 

BY CONSTANTINE
Wallace Beery—Mabel WESTERN SHIPPERS 

HOLDING UP GRAIN
IMANCRS.

un-

TY Is Keeping Close Eye on 
Alexander’s Condition, and 

May Claim Throne.
PERFORMING 0IIÏÏAwait Suspension of Present 

. Freight Rates-—Some Re
frain From All Trade.

MAT. DAILY Sergeant, Called From Tipper
ary to Identify Body, 

Shot; Dead.

Geneva, Oct. 17.— Former King 
Constantine of Greece, replying from 
Lucerne to an inquiry regarding his 
attitude towards

Winnipeg, . Oct.
Press ) — Pending a suspension of the 
present freight rates, shippers thruout 
the west are withholding all possible 
shipments of grain, according to in
formation received from Percy G. 
Denison, manager of the transporta
tion bureau of the board of trade.

"Wc have been advised that many 
shippers in the west are holding back 
on the shipment of all goods possible," 
Mr. Denison said. "In some cases 
where perishable goods are involved 
they must, of course, get their ship
ments thru, but in the cases of those 
shippers who are handling non-perish
able goods, they are only forwarding 
such goods as they have to maintain 
their business.

"Even the grain men and elevator 
interests, 1 understand, are holding up 
shipments, tho the farmers are get
ting out their grain.”

16. — (Canadian For months it hadRS

HUNGER 81RIKER 
DEAD IN PRISONOF the regency for 

Greece being discussed In connection 
with the illness of Mtiig Alexander, 
telegraphed as follows;

>
r

NEAR-SOCIALISM IS 
LAYMAN’S THEME IN 

V ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL

REPRISALS IN GALWAY
“Sufficient unto the day i* tiré ev 

thereof. 1 will not think of a re
gency yet. My plans are thoge of 
nty people.A. Dublin, Oct. 17.—Sergeant Roche of 

-the Royal Irish constabulary, who had 
just arrived here from Tipperary to 
identify the body of Mr. Tracey, who 
was shot during the disturbances in 
Talbot street-on Friday, was shot dead 
this afternoon on the Ormond quay. A 

‘.man and a girl also were wounded by 
the shots of his assailants.

A former soldier named Robinson, 
who was shot Friday night in Dublin 
by two men describing themselves as 
republican police, died last night.

While ' Constables Flaherty and 
Dykes were on patrol duty in London
derry late Saturday night, Flaherty 
was killed by shots fired by some un
known persons.

Galway, Ireland, ÇcL 17.—A section 
of Galway was in a state of terror 
for hours Friday evening in conse
quence of the "Blac kand Tan” firing 
among civilians, 
hit in the handn by a bullet, 
dlately a score of police turned out 
and commenced firing thru the main

Cork Jail Doctors Permitted 
to Give Him Treatment 

at the Last. *

(Signed) "Constantine, Rex.”
The former king has teen kept in 

close touch with King Alexander's 
condition.

The latest bulletins received here 
from Athens this mornîftg said the 
king’s condition was desperate and 
that he was not expected to recover.

May Claim the Throne.
Berne, Oct. 17.—Former King Con

stantine of Greece is reported here as 
intending to take advantage of the 
situation created by the serious 1- 
ness of King Alexander, hie eon, by 
returning to Greece and claiming the 
throne. The Swiss authorities, it is 
stated, are taking measures to defeat 
♦he alleged plot, formed in Switzer
land. against the present Greek 
ernment.

ARET WHITE 
E WILSON 
VE GREY 
\RACKERJACKS
Seville

MAIL IS STOLEN/
AT BROOM

Cork, Oct. 17. — The first death 
among the hunger strikers iji Cork jail 
occurred tonight. 'Fitzgerald died at 
8.45 o’clock, having fasted 68 days.

The condition of Fitzgerald and (Mur- 
Phy had become so grave today that, 
with the consent of the other hunger 
strikers, the prison doctors 
mitted to

p.m., another Brotherhood Speaker Advo
cates the Conscription of 
Wealth, and Sympathizes 
With Striking British Min
os—Congregation Startled 
—Other Meetings in Thea
tres and Churches—Wom
an Delegate’s Stirring Ap
peal. ,

i

>

Bags Left by Drives for N. Y. 
C. Ferry Disappear Before 

Boat Reaches Dock.

were per- 
give Fitzgerald medical 

treatment. A Cork specialist also 
called in.DOES SELF-STARTER. 

COMMIT SUICIDE?
was

Certain it is, however, that 
about 

As heFitzgeraldm was one of the eleven 
men on a hunger strike in the Cork 
jail, whose crtises for a long time have 
been tho source of wonderment on the 
Part of the medical authorities. Nearly 
a month ago, Dr. Pearson and Dr. 
Battiscombe, the jail physicians, ex
pressed profound amazement that the 
men who were abstaining from food 
were still alive and conscious. At that 
time the physicians said that, 
for the devotion and care of the nuns 
in attendance upon the prisoners, it 
was certain that several of them would 
long; since have «been dead.

All the hunger strikers were declar
ed to have been reduced to a severe 
degree of emaciation. The facial emaci
ation of Fitzgerald at the time 
declared to be most

gov-r'\
v

Brockville, Ont., Get. 17.—(Canadian 
Press.)—The police here hre Investi
gating thé disappearance df three 
mail bags from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway wharf, where they had been 
left to be taken across the ferry for 
connection • with the New York Cen
tral train. The carrier deposited the 
bags on the wharf and as the ap
proaching boat was in sight, drove 
away, .thinking they would be safe, 
but before the boat touched ' tee 
wharf the bags had "been stolen.

One of them, containing a valuable 
registered package of bonds consign
ed to Morristown, N. Y., was later 
found In the Canadian Pacific Rail
way yard ney the wharf. It had been 
slit open, but its contents apparently 
did not interest the 
bonds were intact, 
no trace of the thief or of the other 
two bags.

A soldier had been 
Imme- MACHINE GUN CORPS

IN ROSEDACE BARRACKS/°ope Has Left Question to 
Congregation of the1

It Is very doubtful if any words so 
near to the raw bone of socialism have 
ever been spoken in St. James’ Ca
thedral as those uttered last evening 
by Harry Whitehom of the Brother
hood Federation. Instead of dealing 
directly with purely brotherhood mat
ters, Mr. Whitehom diverted his re
marks to political party matters which 
would be more suited to Massey Hall 
than a cathedral of Ontario- The 
speaker advocated the conscription of 
wealth, and very thinly covered up 
his sympathy and advocacy of the 
miners’ strike in England. If Mr. 
Whitehom had delivered his address 
before the usual morning congrega
tion of St. James', instead of the even
ing assembly, there might have been 
some pretty loud protests.

It has always been a debatable point 
as to whether laymen should speak in 
the Anglican Church, but when they 
are so favored they usually address 
‘he congregation from the chancel 
steps.

The pulpit of the cathedral was the 
elevation from which Mr. Whitehom 
spoke, and, like any ordained priest, he 
selected a text from the Bible. But 
/et he was not exactly like a parson 
in pulpit attitude, for Mr. Whitehom 

•put his hands in his trousers pockets, 
expanded Ms chest and startled his 
congregation by his political party 
talk. Canon Plumptre, who was not 
present at the service, may perhaps 
hive some explanation to give as to 
why politics were allowed to be dis
cussed by a layman from an EnjrllB& 
church pulpit.

st ru6t s
The people fled in panic, children 

trampled and women fainted. One 
was seriously injured.
More Rioting in Belfast. 

Belfast, Oct. 17— The rioting in the 
notorious marrowbone district of North 
Belfagt by Sinn Feiners and Unionists 

dh started yesterday afternoon

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 17.-(Spectel.)r- 
Kingston loses' the headquarters or the 
permanent machine gun force this week, 
as the corps occupying the Barriefleld 
huts is under orders to leave at once for 
Toronto, and the men are now packing 
up. It is one hundred men strong, un- 
der command of Lt.-Col. Sansom. The 
unit will occupy st. Andrew’s College, 
Rosed ale, Toronto. It 1« understood to be 
bqt temporary, as permanent headquar
ters will be established in the west*^

Designate* Next Sunday as Day 
For Reading League Covenant

Albany. Oct. 17.—Gov. Smith in a 
proclamation made public tonight, 
designated Sunday, Oct. 24, for the 
reading of 
League of Nations “by all citizens 
who desire this great national ques
tion disposed of in a mann’er that 
will prdmote the best interests of the 
United States.”

Holy Office. were
manI

Rome, Oct. 17.—Pope Benedict, ac
cording to information secured today, 
nas referred to the problem of the 
status of Lord Mayor MacSwinejt of 
Cork and the other Irish hunger strik- 

to the congregation of the holy 
office.

Many urgent appeals to make some 
Pronouncement regarding the' case of 
(he Lord Mayor of Cork and the other 
Insh hunger striking prisoners have 
been received by the Pope. These 
appeals are divided between opposite 
viewpoints, and implore the Pontiff to 
reach diametrically opposed decisions 

the fluestion whether the death of 
tee prisoners as a result of their 
hunger strikes would make them sui
cides.

Pope Benedict has carefully and per
sonally examined all the many docu
ments submitted to him, citing ex
amples and opinions intended to sup- 

, Port the claims of the opposing sides, 
and has discussed the situation with 
learned cardinals and other promin
ent figures in the church, but, it is 
indicated, has found them holding 
yidely-divergent opinions.
*ore. it is stated, half laid the prob
lem before the congregation of the 
holy office, which settles questions of 

and morals and judges heresy.

GEN. BOOTH SAILS FOR CANADA.
LomloÂ, Oçt. 17.—General Booth 

for Canada on the Mauretania 
on Saturday.

F
whi
broke out again last night in a more 
seribus form. Trops were obliged to 
fire into the crowds, killing John 
Gibson, a shipyard worker. Fifteen 
persons are in hospitals in 
quence of the day’s discord.

Two deaths occurred today as the 
result of the rioting Saturday night. 
The victims werfc Mathew McMaster 
and William Mitchell, who succumbed 
to gunshot wounds, 
were seriously injured. -

Shot by Black and,Tan®.
Cork, Oct. 16.—James Lchane, a 

laborer, was taken from his shop in a 
village near iiacroom Friday evening, 
says a despatch from that place, ai/d 
shot dead by ‘"black and tans,” against 
a fence.

V

WJ wasconse- pronounced.

Let Us Be Thankful;
For lower prices all round.
For the use of the new Union' Station.
For a single street car fare, with uni

versal transfer, all over .Toronto.
For a Hydro radial ear service to and 

from Toronto.
For the strict enforcement of the O 

T. A.
For the flve-cent box of matches, in- 

eteady of the fifteen-cent box. ,
For the fifteeip-cent shave.
For ten-cent sugar.
For lower restaurant prices.
For the settlement of the Hydro-Elec

tric situation.
For the old telephone rates.
For cheap building material.
For Arthur Meighen.
For Mr. Drury.
For Mayor Church.
For the dear old antumhal tints.
And for the yiftee»-Dollar Turkey on 

every table.

thief, as the 
There is as yet

Several others
the covenant of the

■
TRINITY COLLEGE PLANS.

Work is to 0? started this fall on 
the new building of Trinity College 
on Hoskiï avenue, Queen's Park The 
removal of Trinity College to Queen’s 
Park is now set for early in 1922.‘ A Delightful FalLSoldiers’ Boat Fired On.

Dublin, Oct. 17.—An official report 
says that while three officers and eight 
soldiers were proceeding in a boat to
day on Loughrea, County Galway, they 
were fired on by a large party of civil
ians on shore. Two of the officers and 
one soldier were wounded. The fire 
was returned with unknown results.

An unofficial account says that the 
party was returning to Athlone, where 
on Saturday night a large printing 
plant was partially destroyed by in- 

oombs during curfew hours.

Sunshine, soft air and soft hazings, 
trees turning into their rich colorings 
without .dropping 
ground mellow for fall plowing, alto
gether another month well thru of the 

""most wonderful year ever seen by the 
present generation of Ontario. A year of 
big crops, of good prices, of work for 
everybody; a year for thanksgiving to 
many, and yet a year of sad memories 
for those who went to the war and will 
not return! .

GOOD NEWS FOR MEN.
A drop in the price of Men's Over

coats is announced at Dlneen’s, 140 
Yonge street. An event of importance 
not seen since the war will take place 
tomorrow, at 8 o’clock, when one hun
dred and seventy-two high-class fall 
and winter overcoats will be placed 
on sale at prices unheard of 'for some 
years. The large display advertise
ment inside this paper te’ls the. story 
and the reason for this big drop in 
prices. Look it up and read it

!ual Making of a 
nn the Hippodrome 
ith a Toronto Cast.

MILLER & LYLE
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REPRISAL THREATS
free Magistrates

Mullinger, Ireland, Ott. 17... — 
Magistrate Moore and Magistrate 
Hyde, who were captured Friday 
by Sinn Feiners, while motoring 
to petty sessions at Çastle pollard, 
have boon released following upon 
threats o# reprisals by the police 
and military.
treated during their detention.

They were net IH-
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